
$ NEWS ftNP NOTES OFTHE.BOY SCOUTS,S LOOK OUT! HERE
IS NEW^TROOP

You've Got to Keep Stepping
to Catch Up With

"Seventeen"
Hello, Scouts, I wish to introduce

you to our new troop of Boy Scouts,

Troop Seventeen, of Penbrook, Pa.
I guess most of you know us al-
ready, because we are some troop.

Well to begin with, we stand third
with the Boy Scouts of Harrisburg
in the Victory Loan. We sold sixty-
seven bonds amounting to 810,350.

We also have done numerous
other things since we have organ-
ized, including the following;

j We had clean-up week in Pen-

| brook.

We put up posters for the benefit
of the Civic Club.

We distributed to each house in
Penbrook, Welcome Home posters
to hang in their windows.

We gathered clothes for the Bel-
gium Relief.

And last of ail, we are gathering
firewood for the big Peace Fire.

Going some for a new troop, eh?
Scouts Stanley Miller, Nisley Hoak

and Chester Hocker have won med-
als for selling Victory Bonds.

We have enrolled twenty-six
Scouts, and have formed three pa-
trols, but hove not yet selected
names for same. The patrol leaders
and their assistants are as follows:

First Patrol?Clair Rowe, Reese
I Hocker.

Second Patrol?Stanley Miller,
Ralph Whisler.

Third Patrol?John Miller, Russel
Eikholtz.

Scout Reese Hocker has also been
elected treasurer of the Troop. Our
dues are five cents a week.

Four of our Scouts have their
uniforms and several more are get-
ting theirs.

Well to close I will tell you we
are making things fly around Pen-
brook and we hope to soon have Mie
of the best troops in Harrisburg.

?Ralph B. Whisler,
Scout Scribe.

TROOP SIXTEEN
HOLDSBANQUET

Scout Commissioner German

and Scout Executive Virgin
Make Addresses

There's no use asking what any

Wolf Cub or Scout thought of our
banquet on Friday night, for you all
will say it was great. We all met

at the church and when all had
arrived, some with their fathers, we

assembled in the dining room, where

the Rev. Markward asked the bless-
ing. I am sure that everyone had
more than he could eat. After the

meal was served our guests spoke

to us.
Scout Commissioner W. H. Ger-

man gave a short, but interesting
talk. Then came Scout Executive
Virgin, whose talk was full of fun

and pep, and who wanted to know
what sort of an animal a cub is.
Field Executive Huntsberger in a
brief talk gave us some good advice
and urged us to come down and take
our tests. Mr. Wirt, chief forest Are
warden of the State, was present and
told us of the necessity for the pres-
ervation of our trees and forests.
The Rev. Markward also addressed
us on the need of joining a church,
be 1t Jewish, Catholic or Protestant.

Three generations of the Long
family were present at our anniver-
sary. Captain Long and Lieutenant
Long met for the first time that

night since they had left each other

in the Argonne forest in France.
Assistant Scoutmaster Wieland

received his commission and the
first merit badge in our Troop was

awarded to Frank Foose. John

Steiner was presented with a first-

class pin, and Paul Kunkel received
his second-class pin. Four Scouts,
Joseph McClintock, Russel Brown,
Marlin Rodenheber, John Steiner,
received service stripes.

Merit winners for the month are:

Frank Foose, 396 points; Cleon
Criswell, 387, and Joseph McClin-
tock, 367.

Don't forget to come to the meet-
ing to-night.

?Cleon Criswell, Scribe.

IT'S UNWISE
to put off today's duty
until tomorrow. If
your stomach is acid-
disturbed take

KMfQIDS
the new aid to digestion
comfort today > A
pleasant relief from
the discomfort oj acid- 1
dyspepsia.

MADE BY SCOTT & BOWNE
MAKERS OF SCOTT'S EMULSION

NO NEED TO BE THIN,
SCRAWNY OR SALLOW

If you are thin and want to be
plump: if you have wrinkles in your
face that you are not proud of; if
the skin is saUow or subject to
pimples or blackheads, take Mi-o-na
stomach tablets for two weeks and
notice the change.

The majority of the thin people
are thin because the stomach does
not perform its duties properly. It
Is not secreting sufficient of the
natural digestive juices and in con-
sequence does not extract from the
food enough nutritive matter to

nourish every part of the body.
Mi-o-na stomach tablets are in-

tended to build up the stomach so
that it will act properly and extract
from the food, the elements necessary
to form flesh.

If you are thin try two weeks treat-
ment of Mi-o-na stomach tablets
they are small, easily swallowed and
are sold on the guarantee of money
back if they do not overcome chronic
indigestion, acute or chronic, stop
stomach disturbance, belching, heart-
burn, sour stomach, and any after
dinner distress.

For sale by H. C. Kennedy and ail
leading druggists.

Many Schoof Children are Sickly
Mothers who value their own comfort and the

Welfare of their children, shoald never be Willi-
ont aboxof Mother Gray's Sweet Powders forChildren, for use throughout the season. They
Break up Colds, Relieve Feverishness, Constipa-tion, Teething Disorders, Headache and StomachTroubles. Ised by mothers for over SO years.
THESE POWDERS GIVE SATISFACTION:AllDrug Stores. Don't accept any tubititule.

The Office Scout SCOUTS OF CITY
SELL MANYBONDS

IN BIG CAMPAIGN
Make a Splendid Record;

Huston Wins Treasured
Helmet

The scouts of the city made a
splendid record in the sale of Liberty j
Bonds in the Fifth or Victory Loan. ]
There was a total of 1,105 subscrip- |
tions for f98.350.00. These figures
are higher than, those reached in the

Fourth Loan. The leading troops
were Troops 11, 13 and 17, respec-
tively in amount of sales. A race

was on between Troops 13 and 11 for
first place, but Troop 13 won out by
one bond. Thirteen having a total
of 198 for 115,700 and Eleven a total
of 197 bonds for $30,100. Troop 17,
of Penbrook, which is one of the
newest troops, had a total of $lO,-
350 thus gaining the much coveted
third place.

Ralph D. Huston, a cub of Pack 2,
Under Troop 16 again proved his
ability as a salesman by selling 51
bonds. Ralph gets one of the much
desired German helmets. Roswell
Lyon, of Troop 11, is second with
29 bonds for $4,500, and Richard
Johnston also of Troop 11, third
with 22 bonds for $14,200. Scout
Johnston also wins a helmet because
his w.as the largest individual
amount sold.

As to medal winners, Troop 13
comes first with 15, who will re-
ceive either medals or bars; Troop
11 has 13; and Troop 8 has 9. A
list of medal winners for all troops

follows:
Troop 1 Donald Royal.
Troop 2 Scouts Begelfer, Isaac-

man, Michlovitz and Furman.
Troop 4 Scout Klugh.
Troop 7 Scouts Williams and

Goldstein.
Troop 8 Scouts Fry, R. Wallis,

Ed. Wallis, Graeff, Brandt, Harr,
Burchfield and Assistant scoutmas-
ters Koehler and Keller.

Troop 11 Scouts Buxbaum, Johns-
ton, Hawes, Cox, Rebuck, Lyon,
Schmiedel, Moore, J. Looker, Mur-
ray, C. Looker, Claster and Wicker-
sham.

Troop 12 Scout has. Miller.
Troop 13 Scouts Fenstermacher,

Bruce Grunden, Keller. Jr. Byrem,
Christie Blumenstine, J. lertzler,
Hershey, McCamant. R. Hertzler,
Maglauchlin, Alexander, Wm. Ger-
man, Emmet Byrem, Moeslein,
Wayne Grunden.

Troop 14 Joel Earnest.
Troop 15 Scouts Dick Johnson

and Barton Stewart.
Troop 16 Cub Huston, Scouts Sel-

lers, Machlin, Delaney, Foose, Nay-
lor.

Troop 17 Nissley Hoak, Stanley
Miller, Chester Hocker.

Troop 25 Scouts Sheesley, Holmes,
Birchall, Hosier, Class and King.

Troop 26 Scouts Meadath, Colli-
cott and Workman, Troop 1, Camp
Hill. Scout Brewster Stearns.

Troop Nine Likes New
Scoutmaster, Says Scribe

On Friday May 9 the scouts of
Troop 9 held a very important busi-
ness meeting in which every scout
was very much interested. J. p.
Scott is our new scoutmaster and
we like him very much.

Scout Moore demonstrated FirstAid and at our next meeting, which
will be held to-night, Scout Ross
Cooper will demonstrate artificial res-piration, Scout Harry Cooper signal-
ing, Scout George Leftridge will de-
scribe the compass, and Scout Law-rence Williams will give a demon-stration of knot tying.

ELVYNE MOORE.
Scribe.

Mag Rhu
HELPS

DIGEST
? FOOD

Don't go on and on, suffering and
experimenting with temporary re-
lief remedies, until yob have spent
hundreds of dollars, trying to get
well. Mag Rhu is the guaranteed
stomach remedy, and it is the result
of seven years' experimenting with
temporary relief remedies, stomach
specialists, etc., by one ' who spent
over five thousand dollars trying to
get well, and it is yours for one
dollar.

MAG RHU Is no cure-all and It
will not cure Cancer, or any organic
trouble; but for Nervousness, Indi-
gestion, Constipation, Dizziness,
Heartburn, Sour Acid Stomach,
Heart Palpitation daused by the

stomach being filled with gas, there
is nothing that will reach these
troubles like Mag Rhu.

Mag Rhu helps digest and assimi-
late your food, giving you good, rich
blood, neutralizes the excessive acids,
relieves you of constipation, giving
a freedom of action of the nerves and

proper circulation of the blood.
Mag Rhu relieves quickly and

harmlessly all stomach disorders.
Contains no harmful drugs, no al-
cohol.

You are absolutely running no risk,
as we will cheerfully refund the dol-
lar if after you have given a box of
Mag Rhu a thorough trial, according
to directions, and do not get results.

Sold by Croll Keller, the druggist,
405 Market St., and by all other
druggists. If your druggist cannot
supply you, write direct to Mag Rhu
Company, and a box of Mag Rhu
will be sent postpaid upon receipt, of
SI.OO. Address Mag Rhu Company,
207-208 Fitzslmmons Building, Pitts-
burgh, Pa. State if you want Tab-
lets or Powdered form.

Porch Swings
Coafltt

Special This Week

$1.98 to $7.98
A. GERBER

FURNITURE CO.

x 1427 N. Third St.

Hello, Scouts!
There I've done it! Done what?

Why started oft without saying
"Well, fellows." I've been wanting
to join you on the scout page for
ever and ever so long but every time
I'd think about it, I'd start out with
"Well, fellows," and, well, fellows,
(gee I did itafter all) I like variety

and I just had to find another way

to commence my rosy tale. You

must notice?do it now if you haven't
?how happy everyone at Headquar-

ters seems to bo lately. Do you

know why? It's because we put the
Victory Loan across, I should say

helped to put it across, in such won-

derful fashion. Of course we worked
hard, yes, I did too a little, but
shucks, what's a little bit of work

when you get a big result like that.

I'd do it all over again and you

would too. To tell the truth I won't
feel that I've worked hard enough

if there isn't another one. Oh hoy,

it was great to open the office door
(we wonder) on Monday morning
and find those bond applications

stacked up two or three feet high.

Grand and glorious feelings weren't
in it with the one I had then.

I've been waiting for several days
for Champion Huston to come In so

that I may shake his hand and con-
gratulate him but he must be as
busy as ever. Didn't he sell them,

though? But that's what comes of

having Memorial Day for one's birth-
day and living on Liberty street.
Some day I know there's going to be

an office on Wall street with just

this on the door
R. D. HUSTON

Bonds
And that race bewteen Troop 13

and Troop 11. I was so excited over

it that I did a lot of things all wrong

and had to do them over, and I up-

set the typewriter finally.

It's almost time fot camping and

i it isn't too soon to begin to get ready

now. One thing I do know, and

that is that I'm coming to visit tne

scout camp this summer, invitation
or no invitation. So "Be Prepared.

It's just about time for my br®&KJ
fast. Oh, say now you don't think

I begin work that early do you.
What I mean is that it's lunch time

but it will be my breakfast. What

I'd like to have would be sonrie of

the scout executive's twist on a

stick." How about Christy Brandts
pancake? No, thanks.

THE OFFICE SCOUT.

| THE WIGWAM ~~]
Fellows we have a new visitor"ln

the Wigwam this week in the per-
son of G. Park Weaver, the active,
energetic ,and thoroughly efficient
Assistant Scoutmaster of Troop 20.
His contribution should be read and
digested by every Scout in the city.

I have not appeared conspicuously
in the Wigwam for some time, but
you may rest assured that I am busy

in scouting. The overnight hiking
season is in full swing?or will be
very shortly?and when the dusty
road, the camp fire, and the night
woods call. Red Cloud will be lucky
to find time for sitting in an office
writing newspaper dope. There is |
not a troop in the city with whom I
would not enjoy a hike. That's not
a hint for an invitation, fellows?

just a statement. lam not going to
mention any names but I know of
one troop that expects to hold a
camp fire council and "wienpr" roast
In Spooky Hollow soon?and say,
fellows, I hope the scoutmaster reads
my little suggestion above. We'll see.

RED CLOUD.
How to Make Your Troop the

Worst Troop in Harrisburg, by G.
Park Weaver, with apologies to the
Oakland "Scout Scribe."

The following advice is for all
scouts (?) who want their troop
to be the poorest in Harrisburg:

I 1. Come to troop meetings when-
ever you feel like it. Not regularly,

of course.

2. If a little late, do not come in

at all. .

3. When you do come to the meet-
ing create all the disturbance you

can, and don't fail to annoy the

scoutmaster.
4. Do not think of paying your

dues.
,

5. Let George do everything and

then kick at the way George does it.
6. Say nothing when the scout-

master asks you for your opinion,

but always stand ready to find fault
with what the other members say

or do.
7. Always bear in mind that the

scoutmaster is in scouting for his

own health and that you are con-
ferring a favor upon him by re-
maining in the troop.

8. Never pass a test unless you are

threatened in some way by your

scoutmaster, such as wearing night

gowns, etc.
9. If a troop scribe, do not let any

of the other scouts of Harrisburg

know that your troop exists, or in

other words, never send in any news

tor the scout page.
10. Never respond to calls for ser-

vice.
11. When it rains, please bear in

mind that you must not get your

nice new shoes wet, so you had bet-

ter stay in the house instead of go-

ing to your troop meeting.
Follow all the above rules and we

guarantee that your troop will be the
worst in the city.

Troop Four Now Boasts
Nine First-Class Scouts

Troop 4 has nine first class scouts

now out of a membership of twenty-

two. It's the record for the city so
our scoutmaster tells us. In honor

of the three newest first class scouts,

George Biles, Theodore Selig, and

Malcolm Graeff, we had a celeba-
tion with "eats" provided by Scout-
master Hallman. We all enjoyed

the evening immensely and a rising j
vote of thanks was given our host. |

Our troop district has been some- i
what changed and we were told of j
that change last Monday. It's quite
a bit bigger than the old territory

but when any literature or jiosters
are to be distributed we certainly
will cover it. Won't we fellows?

say fellows, save food for the
big peace bonfire. We're going to
wake Harrisbrug up but we need

that box and barrel you have in your

cellar to do it so "Be Prepared"

and gather a lot. We'll furnish light

and heat to Harrisburg for one night
gratis.

And now about that scout play

we're going to have. To make it a
success we need every scout in Troop
4 to boost it with all his might.
Talk it up wherever you go and we'll
have a good crowd. The committee
has been hard at work and can
guarantee some good effects in the
way of lighting and scenery.

Mr. Hallman will be away for two
weeks, but brief meetings will be

held during that time. Don't for-
get the big bonfire.

ALEX WIELAND.

Second Anniversary of
Troop 16 Properly Marked
In spite of the terrific rain last

Friday, Troop Sixteen's second anni-
versary was celebrated in proper
style. We were certainly glad to
be in on it. The eats were fine,
but we knew what to expect for
our mothers were on the job. There
were just exactly seventy-five men
and boys at the tables and fifteen
ladies* preparing land serving the
luncheon a total attendance of
ninety. Pretty good sized crowd,

! wasn't it? I'll say. But just wait
I until Pack Two celebrates its first

I anniversary in November. We'll beat

i that by twenty. . Can't do it? Well,
Just wait and see.

What do you think of old timer
Huston? "Eleven years old. Knock's
'em cold." Led the crowd again, and

let me tell you he deserves all the
credit. No one handed any bonds
to him. No other fellow sold his
ten and gave the rest to Ralph. He
pulled the thing through hitnself,
and so we congratulate him most
heartily. He's a patriotic chap, but
there's a reason. He was born on
Memorial Day and lives on Liberty
street. So the first meeting in June

he will be transferred to Troop
Sixteen.

The meeting to-night will be de-
voted to business and tests princi-
pally. We have two new members
to vote on ?Shatto and Haldeman.
Our next hike will be May 24. Full
particulars later.

Yours, till Niagara Falls,
DON M. WIELAND. Scribe.

Troop Eight Honors Its
First-Class Scouts

lAst Monday evening Troop 8 held
a celebration in honor of its three
first class scouts. There was music,
speaking and awarding of badges,
and last but not least ?eats.

Scout Commissioner W. H. German
was present and after awarding the
three first class pins to the three
first class scouts of the troop was
presented with a scout commission-
er's pin by Scoutmaster Jenkins in

behalf of Troop 8.
C. W. Clark, a returned Y. M. C.

A. secreary gave a very interesting

talk.
We had a very enjoyable time up

at Troop 13's meeting room last
Friday evening and wish to extend
our thanks to the troop.

Our member? are preparing for a
three-day camp at Lamb's Gap over

Memorial Day which we hope will
be a great success.

Our new merit system seems to

be working fine, so far, so don't
forget to shine your shoes and comb
your hair before you come to scout
meeting on Monday evening, fellows.

EDGAR SPOTZ.
Scribe.

Honorary Committee of
Troop 7 Helps Scoutmaster
The Honorary Committee of Troop

i are proving a great help to the
scoutmaster and his assistants in
trying to stimulate interest in the
troop. They met in regular session
on Wednesday evening, and took ac-
tion on some very important mat-

ters.
A festival has been arranged for

June 6 to raise money for the an-
nual camping trip.

Every scout is in readiness for
the peace parade, which promises to
be the most patriotic parade held
for some time.

On account of quite a number of
the scouts of Troop 7 being members
of Technical High School, our meet-
ing on Frdiay night will be post-

poned so that everyone can attend
open house at Tech.

RUDOLPH MILLER,
Scribe.

FRIDAY EVENING,
"
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Wow! Free For All Scrap
For Troop Twenty; Like

the Battle of the Marnc
At the meeting last Friday of!

Troop Twenty, a free for ull scrap
took place when Scouts were given
rope-ends to "whip." It was a sur-
prise to many of them, but after
punishing and butchering the rope-
ends, they finally produced the de-
sired results.

It was the monthly business meet-1
ing and all members were present, j
Two new applicants, Sweigert and I
Brunner, were admitted to thef
Troop. Everyone had an interesting!

time when G. Park Weaver awurded !
merits and demerits for the month, j

There will be no meeting to-night
because of open house night at j
Technical High School.

?J. Edgar Sellers, Scribe. I
Troop Two Preparing For

Big Victory Bonfire!
A very interesting meeting was!

held by the scouts of Troop 2 last j
week. Material for the great vic-
tory bonfire will be collected during
the following week with great vigor.
To-morrow a hike will be t akcn.
Scouts Begelfer, Levi and Koplovitz
were appointed to look after the
rations and set the date for an over- |
night hike to be held in a few weeks, j

Judge Make* Erroneous
Prediction Regarding

Lawyer!
"About one clean shirt is 0.1 ll!

thought he would ever wear. Hej
had fallen away to a mere shadow;
was as yellow as saffron and often
doubled up with pain. Doctors con-
tinually gave him morphine ar.d
were about to operate for gall
stones. Mayr's Wonderful Remedy
quickly restored him to perfect
health again." It is a simple, harm-
less preparation that removes the
catarrhal mucus from the intestinal
tract and allays the inflammation
which causes practically all stom-
ach, liver and intestinal ailments,
including appendicitis. One dese
will convince or money refunded.
H. O. Kennedy, Geo. A. Gorgas,
Clark's 2 drug strfres, and druggists
everywhere.

All candidates for the track team
are requested to report .or practice
on the Island.

IHIUCI Holliim liuu bee .l re-electeduse stunt scoutmaster.
UERNARI) COHN,

Scribe.

THIS BIRD A SEAMSTRESS
The "tailor bird" of India Is an ex-

cellent seamstress. When this bird
decides to build a nest it chooses aleaf that suits its purpose and per-
forates the edges with In beak. Then
it takes a long piece of grass fiberand sews the edges together, makinga pocket.

If the leaf is not larg; enough, it
is pieced out with another leaf. At
the end of the season the bird makesa knot in the thread to prevent un-
raveling. This pocket is not the
bird's home, however, hut only the

I beginning of it.
j The nest is made within the pock-
et. The end of a slender branch Js

I always selected, und as the leaf re-
| tains its natural color the home of
| the bird is concealed very effectively
I from animals and other enemies of

?M

birds. ?From the People's Homfll
Journal.

THE "SAME AGAIN" DRINK
A foreign representative of a large

Welsh house was staying at Carmar-
then over night, and with a few
friends was addressing himself in
more senses than one to the subject
oN drinks, temperance? and other-
wise. "Ah," he exclaimed, "your
Scotch whisky? good, good, very
good; your Welsh ale, what you call
?Boockley?also good; but the oth-
er drink?what you call him?
'same again," yes, 'same again'? no
good at all; give very bad head to-
morrow!" ?From the Cardiff West-
ern Mail.

THROAT
or Tonsilitis, gargle

' W with warm salt M
water, then apply? Jfcarf'

jfCQALATLAST j
| flli We believe that we can SOLVE ALL YOUR COAL
iJJ TROUBLES with our NEW HARD COAL. Ask any- x

ll'.j one who has tried it what they think of it. ill]
jllll Coal is expensive. Why no' get what you pay for? !

| the Best?'

,! |j| There's no slate and bone in

11 Our New Hard Coal?Burns
jx down to a fine white powder |111| ?no more big ash piles I

1 j 111 l From a hundred or more new customers who have tried I
' j!"] our New Hard Coal, we have had but one answer?

Ijjj "IT IS THE VERY BEST COAL WE HAVE EVER USED" |
MX A trial order will convince you that we have THE ?

1 j||j! BEST COAL ON THE MARKET.

ijjj McCREATH BROS. fi
;j | 567 Race Street Both Phones jj|j

j ?GREAT f
I CLEARANCE SALE!
X

# fj Our stock must be reduced instantly! This store acts as the warehouse for %

X our other six stores; naturally surplus stocks are sold from here. For the next f>
A week or so you can indulge in the rarest pickings in our various departments. %
y -

? A
X Boys' Clothing Men's Suits Men's Trousers %
A _

Well-made Cassimeres and A very special offering of all the season's newest models ai* *° I* lP .AJ Serges, all sizes, at a saving of and materials for the young hnd more conservative men. All r\r%' i$1 to $3. # wool, worsted, cassimere and serge suits. 330.00 value, at $1.98
V $4.95 to $9.95 s2l 95 BIG sav *Wgs °N boys* A
\u2666> "j5" 1"7" TROUSERS X

V ,
A

V
| p? ?????????V

| Women's Men's 1 Men's
| Pumps Straw Oxfords |
A All the season's newest nfl r tj ?r,,i m??>, ??? 1
V In patent and dull kid, full and straws are here and \?L-. Brown and Black Gun \u2666

A Louis heel, light, turned sole; ,
r'nid t\u25a0

? in*1 Hk Vak' Metal Calf Oxfords, in English J
V neat ' lon * vam P: big 4 QC Tf ' Goldstein 8 wlil you BOL I and blucher last. $7.00 values. *<

\u2666|> value at ***.l7o dollar on your Special £4 <?

| to \]
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 I

|
'

CHILDREN'S SHOES
'

t
4* A special lot of Kid Button Shoes, Patent Tip? ~ ??i A

Sizes 6 to 8 at 51.49 A
A Sizes B'/2 to 11 at $1.69 AA Mary Jane Pumps in patent and kid, sizes 5 to 2. Meit S OhOeS t

Special 1 Qfi V*
A Marx, i?_ w/u ?* r* r> ' Dark Brown English Shoes, ee\u2666 Mary Jane White Canvas Pumps?

? alf Rlrin mod?., *. n J
\u2666> Women's Grey Suede Pumps, Sizes S to 8 Afie , ' Good year $4.951 broken sizes, Good- QO

eS ?,, 0
?

welts - Special t
\u2756 year welt. Special... 51 *ys Sizes B '/2 to 1 1 $1.24 _

\u2666>
\u2666> ___

,
Sizes lli/2 to

%
2 $1.49 |f \u2666\u2666\u2666

X S Baby Shoes, white washable kid, soft sole. Special i* <£*-

?{? Oxfords .

ROYS' SHOFB V fV Dark brawn kid. full Louis
_

. \u2666\u2666\u2666
?\u25ba heel; ail sizes. >5.00 *9 Qo Little Gents Tan English Shoc6, Goodyear (t*O /IO \u2666A Special 94.V0 we ,t

7 iZ.HS A
| r., E,(la ~w Men's Scout Shoes
t $4.95 $6.45 Shoes. Special at.. WveOt) Standard make; sold every-

/ Boys' Black Gun Metal Blucher at Moo ' °ur $2.98 *£
01 Afk an( i 01 fl O Men's Solid Leather Work 1

\u2666t" 01.JO lot of $J #
9g V

A ( Shoes, elkskin; 01 QQ
y tA 'niVr all sizes. Special at lb 1 */0 Army Shoef>?Munson lost. A

W' SC.OO value. SDeclal $4.45 f

i WOMEN'S WAISTS 1 , , |
A '

ilw Season's newest styles, plain white and Philflron'a rirpeaAQ T% some trimmed, or embroidered QQ _
v-'IHIUrCIIB t/iCBBCS

X ;r."i"k, -.
o ~a '.54.45 "T*/ WOMEN'S ~- 98c52.49 x

UNDERWEAR *"?*" 98c *tsamples / WJCMrv all colors. Special..,,.,**" 4*

V I inLsSfil V Women's Muslin Drawers, 750 4Q. _ _. . _ JLA s ®# Pairs of Women's Bam- /JI rIWH \ values Special 49C Women s Olmgham Dreajea
t Pun,)a ' ® _J i(f N Women's Ribbed Vests, neatly OB $1.69 AHigh Shoes; sizes 2H to 4% Tl RIT mtih. Speelsl ZOC ss.oo values at

A °nlT' at / Women's Ribbed Union Suits; a 4O- Women's $1.50 Sflk Hose, In V

4 1/2 Regular Price un,..' 79° ZT-..T. 98c XA I 1 1 .$ value * JL

I- I GOLDSTEIN'S iBroad I m Jim /kl \u25a0. k/ Saturday -til 10.SO X
AAA\u2666> AAAA\u2666 AAAA \u2666- Aaaa A.AAAAAAAaAAAAAAAAA.\u2666>.WtA AAA AAA AVVVVVVVVVVVV TV VVVV7VVWWW VVVVVVVVVVWWVVVVVv'\u2666 WV

There Should Be A Good
Refrigerator in Every Home
r|£j Food is the greatest
Kql' t- y' 111 1 ? "'' M thing in the world

E- I t^ie most necessary to

'ai mrw; human existence, Buy

sairasj I t^iat niuch-needed re-

fl frigerator here at this
"ftdependable store. We

|H&\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 have them from sl6

I K It s 'ze as *ce ca "

J| ' M

"
pacity, all steel, one-

jli J!. piece porcelain lined.

Jr-fi J? =*?Ice chest sl2 up to
y ' """"""""

V $24. See our large
stSck of porch ham-

mocks in gray duck or khaki, $lB up to $35. Porch
swings, $5.00 to

# $6.75. Good clean wood.

1312 Derry Street
STORE CLOSES 5.30 P. M.. SATURDAYS, 9 P. M.

We are heartily in accord with the closing of our store on

Saturday at 6 P. M.
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